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PRISONERS DEFEAT LOCALS
Spring Informal Staff
Aroused By Big Boss
Twenty-five members of the Spring Informal com-
mittee went into an uproar of dissaproval at the
meeting of this group several days ago because of
the utter disregard Chairman Bob La Lanne showed
for the comittee at large.
Volunteer committeemen claimed they attended
the meeting to get work done on plans for the dance
which is to be held in the Spanish Ballroom of The
Olympic Hotel Friday, April 10, but La Lanne per-
sisted on choking the entire assemblage with clouds
of smoke issuing from a badly wheezing corn-cob
pipe.
1 Bob Evoy, Director of ticket sales, said, "The man
is a smoking fool, how can we see who we are talking
to with a smoke screen settling in the room
""
Chairman La Lanne, visibly hurt by the attitude
of his trusty twenty, said, "Now what can a fellow
do— chew tobacco?"
Despite the conflict much has been done to in-
sure one of the finest dances in the history of the
college. Plans are now so arranged that dancing itself
will be the mode of theevening rather than theusual
interruptions for awardingof prizes and the making
of speeches.
A cross-section poll among student body members
showed that nine out of ten were happyover the
signing of Bob Dickinson and his orchestra to play
the annual affair.
Tickets went on sale early this week, and were
passing rapidly across the counters of two booths,
one in the science building and the other,a gaily dec-
orated dispensary, located on the first floor of the
new Liberal Arts Building. Advance tickets may be
purchased for $1.50, but if tickets are bought at




All pre-law students are invited
to attend the first meeting of the
pre-law club tomorrow night at
7:30, in room 7 of the Science
Building.
Father Conway, who will pre-
side over the meeting, has made
plans for a successful club. Law-
yers and prominent business men
will give talks, and helpful litera-
ture will be obtained for the mem-
bers. The fundamental purpose of
the club is to aid the students in




Twelve Seattle College scholar-
ships will be awarded to twelve
high school seniors this May, it
was announced from the Dean's
office this week.
Two of these scholarships to en-
tering Freshmen will be based on
competitive examinationson Unit-
ed States History and Civics and
high school English. These exam-
inations will be given on May 2,
1942 from 9:00 to 12:00 at points
in the state convenient to students.
Eight tuition scholarships will
be offered to those securinga place
on the Women's and Men's Quar-
tet. The remaining two will be a
piano scholarship, under Walter
Aklin, graduate of Conservatoryof
Zurich, Switzerland, and a voice
scholarshipunder Mrs.Ella Board-
man. Winners of Music Scholar-





Hot off the presses this
week is a thirty-page booklet
by Mr. Arthur Jenkins, in-
structor in the College of Eco-
nomics and Business at Seat-
tle College. Entitled "State of
Washington Small Loan Acti
of 1941," thebooklet was pub-
lished by the Consumer-Cred-
it Institute of America, Inc.
In a foreword to the pam-
phlet, Dean Howard H.Pres-j
ton of the University of
Washington explains thatMr.
Jenkins is qualiifed both by
training and experience to
undertake such a study of
the problem and background
of small loan legislation^ and
an analysis of the 1941 act".
Mr. Jenkins,he states, "has
been a University fellow and
graduate student at the Uni-
versity of Washington, where
he carried on research in
problems of consumer credit.
He isauthor of the unpublish-
ed thesis, "The Development
of Credit Unions in the State
of Washington." His service
as an officer in a local credit
union has acquainted him




The Forum Club struck out with
new life last week as four colleg-
ians took over the offices of the
club.
John Krueger is to swing the
gavel, with John Powers backing
him as vice president. Ed Read
has taken upon himself the bur-
denof balancing the Forum's debts
and Roland Leadon plans to re-
cord with paper and pencil the
lengthy discussions that are set
forward at meetings.
The meeting to be held next
Wednesday at 8:00 in Room 1of
the Science Building will draw "na-
tion wide" acclaim. The subject to
be debated is: Resolved,"That Con-
gress Should Prohibit the Wear-
ing of Slacks by Women."
Orchestra Plans
Organization of Seattle Col-
lege's orchestra is now well under
way, according to John Read who
is handling publicity for this popu-
lar collegiate activity.
The music department at the
present time has an abundance of
exceptionaltalentavailable to form
an orchestra which will be worthy
of representing this institution be-
fore any audience.
Though the majority of positions
are now filled, the music depart-
ment willbe glad to audition any-
one who is interestedin playing.
All applications should be made
at Father Reldy's office on the
third floor of The ScienceBuilding.
Debaters Entertain Inmates
In Debate At McNeil Island
"We hope you will come to see us again, but we hope you
won't have to stay," a convict speaker told the Seattle
College speakers,when they tangled with the crack McNeil
Island team Friday. The prison team boasting two lawyers,
gainedatwo out of three ballots decision over the collegians.
Prison speakers drew laughs from the inmate audience
'with frequent reference to government inefficiency. Answer-
ing the charge that the government built the Boeing plant, a
[ leading San Francisco criminal lawyer, now taking a fifty
I year vacation at McNeil, declared, "The government didn't
give Bill Boeing anything; they lent; they cast their bread
en the waters andit came back pie a lamode."
Collegians drew laughs of their own, by yarning that
their anchor man heard reports of their opponents' skill
and elected to face the Japs. Whereupon the prisoners
adopted coast guardsman Bob Grieve as McNeil's contribu-
tion to McArthur.
The visiting debaters were impressed with the beauty of
the compact prison auditorium.
The traveling Gaveleers were amazed by a prison con-
taining guards without guns, a woodworking shop, an art
and radiorschool, a 12,000 volume library, ashipyard,and an
inmate edited monthly crusading for the prisoners' right to
fight for their country. Talks with the warden and other of-
ficials convinced the debaters that the federal government
is' sincere in its rehabilitation program.
100 prisoners heard the debate. Thebiggest hit was scored
by the visitors' coach Father Gilmore, S. J. The priest flung
his arms high and cast a beaming smile at the crowd when
introduced, and the applause thundered.
One of the judges,principal at Klickitat High School, in-
vited the College speakers to stage an exhibition debate in
his town, and promised a large crowd. Other judges were
the principal anda teacher at Bellarmine high school, which
is situated in Tacoma, Wash., a nearby town.
Students To Meet
InK.C.HallFriday
Bay Mongraln, Presidentof The
Associated Students of SeattleCol-
lege has announced that he will
be unable to attend the meeting
scheduled for this Friday at 11
o'clock in the K. C. Hall. In his
place Tom Anderson, newly elected
Vice President, willpreside.
Up for student considerationat
this assembly are two important
items, primary of which is the
coming Spring Informal to be held
at the Spanish Ballroom of The
Olympic Hotel on the evening of
Friday, April 10. Bob La Lanne,
chairman for the dance, will direct
a novelty entertainment for the
amusementof the studentbody.
The other subject under discus-
sion at the meeting is the motion
that all high school students be
barred from ASSO Mixers. Ad-
vance Indication is that this topic
will provoke many of the upper





At 8:00 Monday evening, the
musical students of Seattle Col-
lege will appearunder the auspices
of the music honorary "Mv Sig-
ma." This will be the fourth of
the series of "Music Nites" which
have been consistently improving
in performance and audience. The
program committee headed by
Rosemary Bischoff, announces a
spectacular and versatile group of
entertainers has been organized.
Headlining the show will be a
powerful aggregation from the
basement known to the 4:00 p.m.
lurkers as the "Chem. Quartet."
Led by E. John Fujiwara, late of
this school, the quartet boasts
that its ranks include the four
students most versed in chemistry
in the school. The names of the
other three members will not be
disclosed until the night of the
show.
Another strong contender for
the dollar bill offered as a prize
for the best performance will be
Bill Moeller, the Marimba Mang-
ier. Bill won the prize at the last
amateur night when he played
(Continued on Page 6)
This Is Important
Spring Informal committee
will meet Friday in Room 118,




* stagger test" dynamic dunham
Informally
" southpaws
Parents no longer shake
their heads in despair over
their lefthanded offspring.
Years ago, if little Tommy in-
sisted upon eating his cereal
with his lefthand andkicking
his football with his left foot,
his mom and dad felt that
maybe Tommy was a little ab-
normal or inferior.
This notion is a superstitious
one that was inherited from our
forefathers, who considered the
right side good and the left, the
side of evil. The old belief that a
person's day was doomed if he
stepped out of bed with his left
foot, has served to entrench in
people's minds queer ideas about
!efthandedness.
As you have undoubtedly already
discovered, lefthanded people are
every bit as good as righthanded
people. In fact, they're better, if a
feeling of inferiority about their
"handicap" challenges them to ov-
ercome it through compensation.
In the opinion of a doctor who
made a study of the subject, south-
paws make the best mechanics,
pianists, inventa.s, geographers,
jugglers, detail men, and techni-
cians. '
SAYING NO
Dr. Henry Link, author and psy-
chologist, has his own method for
cutting down the number of cig-
arettes he smokes. He teases him-
self in this way: He keeps the
weeds about 30 feet away from
him, on the mantle or in a drawer.
When he wants one, he hopes that
the physical effort required to get
the cigarette will discourage him
from making the effort. If, how-
ever, he decides to get the pack-
age, he opens it, withdraws one
cigarette and lays it down for a
;i>Ae before lighting it. When he
does Tight it, he takes one puff,
snuffs it out, and refuses to let
himself relight it for a long
period of time. To further discour-
age frJmsellf, ip(.\ Wiltf£ doesn't
carry matches with him. Have you
liie nerve to follow this formula ?
STRAIGHT ANDNARROW
Your sense of equilibrium is
something you don't miss until its
gone. The equilibrium sense keeps
you from staggering when you
walk and from walking into the
casingof a door instead of through
the open door. Semi-circula;- canals
in the ears do the job of keeping
you walking straight. Make this
interesting equilibrium test. Get
an umbrella, place your forehead
on the handle when the tip of the
umbrella is touching the floor.
Then walk around the umbrella a
few times. When you try to walk
straight to a certain point, you
willprobably fall to the floor. You
have lost your equilibrium sense
because the pair of canals in your
ears have been rotated.
feature staff
editor .....m. c. beyer
iissoi-. editor bill moffal
art editor bettle kumhera
and






Josephine is merely an antiquat-
ed, rattling, but indispensable ob-
ject which escorts in fashionable
grandeur a so-called Mr. Thomas
Anderson. Perhaps you have been
fortunate enough to rattle forth in
this esteemed "jallopy." If so, you
are acquainted with its thrills and
probable spills. Doubtlessly, the
indefinite attributes of the above
could be lengthily recorded in the
Sp -rtator's unrivaled columns, but
it it with it9 seeming protector
that we deal today. For during the
a. m.hours "Josephine" is whizzed
up to her daily garage of curbing,
her delicate door is swung hastily
on its creaky hinges, routing forth
an always hurrying Tommy Ander-
son.
Thus an explosive day com-
mences for anOldtimer.amanwho
has competently ridden the night-
mare and frolic of life at S. C.
It is not unusual to find Tom
deeply engrossed in the chem labs,
■ ;;iir_ and experimenting way
into the night. On Thursday eve he
[ proudly presidesover the Sodalists.
calming here and encouraging
there. Recently he waselected your
jrespected vice president. As for
the serious side he has his qual-
ities, but a swell guy and jolly
fellow arehis main ingredients.
AN ARTIST'S HAND
I've preserved the golden glory of
a waving field of grain,
I've told the sodden story of a
work that's drenched with rain,
I'vemade the dead to liveagain
That those who died might not
in vain
Have faced the trials they met.
I've recorded the mystic splendor
of a snow envelopednight.
And I've caught the spun gold
softness of a ray of summer's
light
I've written the annals of my time
in a blaze of glorious hue
That those who followed might un-
derstand the ways of the world
we knew.
My master's instrument, I'veswept
the sea, the sky, the land,
I've built to myself a monument,
Iam an artist's hand.
Underworld Comes To Light
As Coeds Decide To Fight
0 futurama
SEATTLE, Wash., March 25.— (SC Press)— The 25th an-
niversary meeting of the Associated Women Students of Se-
attle College, Year 1942, was held without demonstration
in the new sub - terranean auditorium of Seattle College.
Women alumnae of the historic year of '42 descended in the
elevator to the third underground floor with grim, deter-
mined faces. There was work to be done. Somehow the
AWSSC had heard of that thipg before.
President Frances McGuire,
whose energetic spirit had notbeen
withered by the years, was mar-
shalling the forces of the organi-
zation to restore women- to the
face of the earth. Ever since the*
wild bombings of World War 111,
men had burrowed deeper and
deeper into the good Earth. All
their cities were beneath the sur-
face. As occasionally (we won't
sayhow often) philosophicalBetty
Graham stated, "if there's no peace |
on the earth, at least we can look
for peace under the earth."
Vice President Alberta Greive,
striving desperately to retain the
sunny and, air bloom that living
|above ground gives the counten-
ance, read the recent decree of
the military authorities. It said
that women should remain below
the surface at all times, under
penalty of death. There was a
war in progress, as youmight pre-
sume). Bombing andgas raids had
smashed a terrific amount of ci-
vilians. The U. S. couldn't afford
to throw away any lives. Maybe
after the duration, women would
see the light again.
The Treasury, said still hustling
Rosie Bischoff, had means to sup-i
port a vigorou campaign, if Prees.
McGuire could get some of the ag-
ing alumni to wheel the paper bills
around. (There was a tremendous (
amount of inflation at that time)..
Chairman of the special commit-
tee, Tacoman Mary Doherty was
deputed to use her influence with
fellow-Tacoman A. Buhur to se-
cure the task.
The minutes-book had grown to
a four-volume affair of neatly-
typedpages ( they'dbetter be neat-
ly typed, Miss Secy). After the
first fifteen years of aniversary
meetings, Juanita Brown almost
sprained her ankle when she fell
with the tome. After thatJ. Brown
made haste to add such stalwarts
as Betty Parent and Mary McEvoy
to the Carrying-The-Book-of-The-
Years Club.
The gay-voiced Secy. had a pen-
chant for recalling the lawsuit thai
ensued when the government would
not honor the five-dollar defense
stamp given by Barbara Fallon
and committee in a 1942 raffle.
Authoiities claimed that said
stamp was counterfeit. Chairman
Biff assured the AWSSC that she'd
hire a better "forgerist" (as she
called him) on the next attempt.
The main issue of the day was
fiercely debated. Such usually
quiet females as, Joan Sullivan,
[and Virginia Marinoff were vocif-
erous in saying that women should
not be pennedup like the rats that
me thought they were. Old stand-
lpatters like Adeline Chamberlain
and Marye Morris declared that
women's place was in the home,
and that they ought to stay there
at least on week days. It was all
right for them to go out and get
kiiied on week ends.
F. McGuire demanded that a
vote be taken up... whether they
should meekly bow to the new law
or protest it. As the vote was a
tie the President cast the deciding
vole. If you wish to know the re-
sults, please see Madame Presi-
dent. If you already know how the
mind of a AWSSC prexy runs, you
woon't need us to tell you. If you
don't know, it's an excellent time
to find out.
(Ed.'s Note: Names used above
will probably be fictitious 25 years
hence as regards the surname.)
Grades Shouldn't Worry
Anyone Asserts Student
Grades cause a lot of unnecessary worry, for everyone
has to make an effort, as the system now stands, to get
the best grades he can
— and that's such a bother. And it
makes quarter ends and finals things to be discussed in
whispered tones with morbid foreboding in the smoke-screen-
ments in the lab,in the chilledEd Cavern,over odorous experi
sunshine of the Springtime. .
This worry is not as simple as|
one might think, either.The effects|
are dire and farreaching. It puts
a giim look of determination into
youthful eyes where it can never
be anything but foreign, it makes
for late hours of study which waste
electricity so vital to National De-
fense; it gives college, needlessly,
the nameof being a tedious place;
it leads to courting favor with the
genius who sits beside one; it
makes experts in the art of gyp!
notes; it burdens young arms withI
weighty volumes breeding sagging,
rounded shoulders and looks of
hopeless toil; it furrows youthful
brows; it makes one break into
cold perspiration and gives fever-
ish eyes to those who approach the
desk to be handed those fateful
v/hite cards.
And why all this waste of en-
e.gy and darkening of clays which
should otherwise be cheerful? Be-
cause of little letters of the alpha-
bet, which are supposed to tell
whether one is a genius, a student,
a common ordinary individual, or
a dullard. And who cares? No one!
Well, anyway,no one who counts
really cares. Oh yes, it matters to
a few of the ancients, parents and
old fogies who hire workers for
positions. But then, they're so far
removed from this world that it
doesn't make too much difference
right now. Not today, or tomorrow
it won't, but Friday when the time
corneato piesent father and mother
with those depressing, misleading
little cards on which teachers write
their grades.
Where this erroneous opinion
ever originated, it is hard to say.
Sometime they must have been
convinced that grades meant some-
thing. It may have in their day,
but times change and moremodern
ideas have to he infused.
Grades don't mean much any-
how. Anyone's friends will tell him
his C-paper was lots better than if
not just as good as the A-paper be-
longing to the student with the
four-point grade average.He prob-
ably just memorizes his work, and
that isn't knowledge. You could
do it too if youhad the time (Ed-
itor's note: or the memory). Be-
sides you're just as happy if you
don't make good grades (Editor's
note: ignorance is bliss). And even
if perchance you don't learn as
much, why did you come to college
after all? Did you come to play
or to study ? to play, of course.
So, when Friday breezes along
youdon't have to worryat all. Just
pick up those cards and forget
about it, for you've figured out
that it doesn't matter after all.
Haven't you?SPOTLIGHT
In the
Especially dynamic in her own
sweet way is the tyrannic ex-editor
of this page MissScan (pronounced
Shawn) O'Dunham (pronounced
perfect) who was better known to
her slaves as B. J. or "Chief." Par-
tial to the Irish, Barbara Jean (a
rose by any othername) grows ra-
diant when anyone mutters "begor-
-20" or "bejaibers"; she clutters the
house with Russian literature to
startle her mother's friends. Brisk
andwitty often to the pointof sar-
casm, B. J. writes sentimental lyr-
ics that put to shame the best on
any Women's Page. A great
champion for social work and
Catholic Action, she fighta battles
for the freedom of the press. Be-
cause of her diffidence she refused
to print this article when she was
still editing this page. She loves
vegetables but grows livid if you
call her "carrots." Her flaming
;ed hair is her crowning glory; she
covers it with her kerchief half
the time. B. J. deprived S. C. of
one of its most popular and tal-
,-nted undergrads when she ac-
cepted a defense job. Her depart-
ure from school was characterist-
ically lacking in publicity. Miss
O'Dunham is not the type one be-
comes sentimentalover, yet wefeel
unashamed in saying that we'll
miss her "Spec" articles, her wit,
and her smile.
Also listed among tne miss-
ing in the Spectator staff this
week isMiss Marjorie Staples,
former editor of the Clubs-
Drama-Music page. Gone to
i join the ranks of the modern Flor-
ence Nightingales, Marge has left
quite a gap to be filled at S. C. Al-
though not quick to give her
friendship to any stranger, she
proved a loyal and generous friend
to thoso who knew her. Quite a
j talented musician, she refused to
practice her music where anyone
could he:ir her. She spent long
hours workingon the "Spec"; when
the praises w>>re doled out, she
was never there.Until recently she
piled her hair high on the top of
her head. She was wild about silly




SEATTLE, Wash., Wed., March
25, 1942
—
An interview with our
"Superintendent of the Spruces"
reveals that the new lawn is not
yet ready to be walked on by the
students this Spring due to its
tender age.
According- toFather Nichols, the
lawn has been planted scarcely a
year and the roots of the grass
iire not sturdy enough to hold any
weight. He requests the students
to be patient. He said he could
envisage theboysand girls of Seat-
tle College enjoying their promen-
ades, someday, on the verdant car-
pet. But, for the present,he is em-
phatically against it.
"However," he said, "there is a
compensation for the disappoint-
ment. Our gardens have the finest
flowering trees and shrubs in the
city of Seattle. Within two or three
weeks, the Japanese cherries will
I)o in bloom. Towards the end of
April, we will have the glorious
golden blossoms of theazeleas. The
bridal wreath will be blooming
profusely which, I'm sure, would
bedear to the hearts of ourcoeds."
The Raverencl Father hopes to
divide the main campus in two
parts by means of grouping of
trees and plants, making one part
a closed-in garden. In the center of
this garden, he hopes to put a
fountain should some kind soul
donate on? to the College for the
purpose.
At the southwest corner of the
campus, he expects to build a
shrine of the Blessed Virgin. He
said the place is an ideal location
for it.
Ending the interview, he said,
"In the meantime, my fond au
revolr to the departing students,
find good luck. May they take
alonjr with them a vividpicture of
a greater Seattle College set
against :ibeautiful pastoral back-
ground."(Continued on Page 4|
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Socialists Initiate Varied
Catholic Action
The first real Catholic Action in many a month at Se-
attle College resulted from a recent meeting of the Sodality.
A wide program, initiated by the students themselves, will
start when several Sodality members begin to catechize ne-
gro children at the Friendship House at 129 24th Aye.No.
Among the first to offer their services were Eileen Mallon,
Tony Buhr, Betty Gaffney, Johnny Deignan and Joe Mc-
Ardle. The work is to be done in the afternoons and on
Saturday mornings. Ruth Brock told Sodalites of the in-
spirational work that Sister Bernard is doing with the
negro children in Seattle. She stressed the need for active
help on the part of college students for the expansion of the
work.
B. J. Dunham, who has taken a leading part in recent
meetings at the House of Hospitality, urged students to help
solicit food for the house. Verne Robinson, ina 212-Fahren-
heit argument with Johnny Deignan, pointed out that the
men now being fed at the House are not worthless bums,
but are honest men who are looking for work but haven't
the means for ameal or lodging. Johnny Deignan, from past
experience as a newsboy, vehemently maintained that all
men who wanted work could now easily obtain it.
Campaign For Students
Catholic Action of a direct benefit to Seattle College was
organizedby Moderator Father Peronteau in recruiting new
students for The College. Tom Hirschen, of St. Joseph's
parish, Cuba Mallon, from Cathedral, Joe Schneider, St.
John's; John Powers, Sacred Heart and John Deignan, St.
Margaret's volunteered to contact various Catholic grade
schools throughout the city. They will acquire a list and
contact the grammar school graduates of '38. Such grads
will now be finishing their high school work and thus will
be prospective Seattle College students.
Kniseley Explains
Oratory Elements
Students of Oratory at Seattle
College entered their first week of
oiatory on the essential elements
in successful speaking, an inter-
view with Mr. Kniseley disclosed
on Friday.
Declaring that "persistence is
the only thing that will make a
good speaker,"he pointed out that
the two things that are radically
wrong with student speakers to-
day are their mispronunciationand
mis-usage of words. Counter-acting
these evils Mr. Kniseley has start-
ed his course with the very alpha
of essentials, so that he may give
his students a firm background.
He asserted that a firm back-
ground will give collegians a wider
and more logical outlook on the
difficulties that willconfront them.
Every day will find several stu-
dents presenting talks on varied
subjects, so that they may gain
experience from actual practice.
Oratory is at 10 o'clock in the
Science Building.
Free- Free- Free-
Is Offer Of Day
Football type poolboards arecir-
culuting overthe campus this week
sis the Spring1 Informal committee
offers students an opportunity to
win a free ticket to the dance. Also
being offered on the pool boards
is a chance on a beautiful orchid.
These prizes will be awarded
through an announcement in The
Spectator the week of the dance.
Miss Betty Gaffney is in charge of
sales on this novel idea.
"There's the story about the
near-sighted snake that eloped
with a rope.1
'— Saint Mary's Col-
legian.
Here Are Winners Of Spectator
Quiz Prizes For Last Two Weeks
Clap hands, children,here comes another batch of brain
busters. Conditions same as before: five packs of cigar-
ettes will go to the best set of answers to the followingques-
tions. In the event of duplication, the award willbe given to
the contestant whose entry is received first. So get your
answers in without delay. Time's a-wastin'. Members of
the SPECTATOR official family are barred from competi-
tion.
1. In what series of tales does the Wife of Bath appear?
2. By whatprincipleof physics doesablotter draw up ink?
3. What French statesman wasknown as "TheTiger"?
4. To what part of women's dress was the term "leg of
mutton" applied?
5. In what picture did Robert Montgomery turn from light
comedy to dramatic acting?
6. In whatcomic grandoperaby Rossini is Figaro a char-
acter? '
7. What philosopher said: "I think, thereforeIexist"?
8. In what card game might one count "fifteen-two, fif-
teen-four and a pair is six"?
9. Whos'pj "name led all the rest" in the "book of gold"
in which an angel wrote?
10. Name "the beer that made Milwaukee famous."* * *
Somewhat belatedly, owing to circumstances over which
ithadpractically no control, the SPECTATORannounces the
winners of the last two quiz contests. The first contest was
wonbyMiss BettyJeanne Towey,whose scoreof 90givesher
top billing in her circuit. The second contest winner is Mr.
Jamesj Keeffe, whose score of 100 per cent obviously left
room for very little improvement. Not only were Miss Tow-
ey and Mr. Keeffe able to maintain very respectabie scores,
hut their entries were received several hours before those of
their closest competitors.
| The Editor will see that the contest winners receive their
awards at the earliest possible moment. Congratulations
to Miss Towey and Mr. Keeffe.
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(Continued
cause of her hair style. Extremely
neat and capableMargie will make
an excellent nurse, although evi-
dence proves she would have made
an equally efficient journalist. She
will be missed not only in the
"Spec" office but by all her read-
ers and friends.
EDITORIALS
One of the most- puzzling things in society today
is the way man disregards the property rights of his
fellowman.
One can go toa party and undoubtedly he will find
two or three guests flicking ashes into the flower pots,
spilling drinks on the table, or putting feet on the
furniture.
Here at Seattle College we have people like that,
people who squat on the front steps of the Liberal
Arts building and pour forth volumes of idle conver-
sation as they grind cigarette butts on the steps and
flutter confettied class papers onto the sidewalk.
This is allvery interesting to casual passerbys who
only know the College from what they read in the
papers and see for themselves. What they read in the
paper may speak well for Seattle College, but what
they see for themselves, especially what they see scat-
tered around the front of the building cannot possib-
ly give them a very favorable impression of this Jes-
uit institution.
We can hardlysuggest that the offending students
take a correspondence course from Emily Post, but we
can suggest that they show a little more considera-
tion for their school.
Key men in the ASSC government make no claims
about student body meetings being "sure-fire" enter-
tainment, they do not advertise the showing of adou-
ble feature, or a "we give away dishes day," but they
dooffer a well-planned and certainlya very important
meeting on the last Fridayof every month.
If the officers have done their part well, then they
cannot be blamed for the lack of attendance which
has been so obvious at the last three or four assem-
blies. They cannot be blamed for a hundred empty
seats that should be occupied by students who are
pin-balling away time down at the local Barbecue,
sleeping in the lounges, smoking in the cafeteria, or
dallying in the halls and classrooms.
No,the officersof the ASSC cannot be blamed for
the unexplainable attitude of a hundred Seattle Col-
lege students who fail to recognize the privilege they
have in being able to attend and voice their opinions
at a meeting which will result in the betterment of
the student's cause.
There is a student-body meeting this Friday and
every Collegian here is waiting to see if the carefree
hundred will take a turn for the better.
Summer quarter at the College this year willnot be
any namby-pamby proposition, but on the contrary,
it will mark the inauguration of a new system brought
on by the present war situation which calls for Fall,
Winter, Spring, and Summer Quarters in their en-
tirety.
This coming summer session will give many stu-
dents the chance to make up back credits as well as
allow many more to finish college in three years.
There are numerous advantages to this new idea in
Seattle College education and Collegians cannot go
wrong in investigating the business further.
Day in and day out throughout the entire year
services are being held every noon in the College
Chapel locatedon the second floor of The Liberal Arts
Building.
Not every student knows about these services and
not every student knows that all are welcome, but at
this time it is the privilege and duty of The Spectator
to inform all Seattle College students that theChapel




What mysterious force has been
playinghavoc with the proud, roll-
ing greens of the famed Seattle
College campus? What mysterious
power has gripped Father Nichols,
the revered if tyrannical "Pastor
of the Pastures," to thus allow the
axing of trees and digging of turf?
"Why, why," ask the bewildered
and frightened "don't step-on-the-
grass or Father-will-get -you-ites,"
"Why this cataclysmic change?"
Who Done It?
To those stagnant individuals
who have not followed the growth
of the luxuriant grass and shrub-
bery of the fair campus from seed-
ing to smelling, it is necessary to
point out the absence of two trees
and small diamonds of brown
earth pocking the parking strip.
This phenomenon was first dis-
covered by a loyal and observing
senior who noted the presence of
the two stumps and the absence
of the usual foliage peculiar to
trees with a surprised, "where did
those come from?" Then he was
ijoined by an eager freshman who
immediately sprinted off to spread
the news of the catastrophe. Soon
a small, head-shaking crowdgath-
ered, and there were murmurs and
mutterings in which dire prophe-
cies were uttered concerning the
fate of the unhappy one who had
thus trifled with the plan of na-
ture and Father Nichols.
Heart Break
But before the culprit could be
discerned, a hush fell over the
wondering crowd. Father himself
was striding down the sidewalk,
his tragic eyes hidden from the
rude gaze of the onlookers by his
disreputable old felt hat. With out
a sideways glance or backward
look, he passed the scene of ruin
and
'
entered the Liberal Arts
Building.The students stood, hush-
ed and without comment, watch-
ing his retreating form. Finally
with faltering footsteps the senior
stumbled sadly away from the
group. One by one the rest of
the students detached themselves
from the knot of mourners and
went away, heads lowered and
hearts dripping with disillusion-
ment.
Sad indeed was the day that
should bring such utter shame,
such disaster to besmirch the fair
escutcheon of this fair college.
With horror and incredulity the
students passed that scene of de-
struction that day with averted
eyes, not even bothering to kibitz
on the laying of the new stepping
stones.
Lawn-Lollers
Now that the first shock of the
terrible occurrence has been
dulled, opinions and questions are
beginning to thicken the already
aromatic air around the College
"Is it sabotage," they ask. "Is
it some wicked demon come to
tormentour good Father?" "What
has happened that the wonders of
nature should thus be disturbed
for the sake of convenience with-
out a demurring word from the
"Gardener of the Greens?" The
College has indeed felt the harsh
hand, of fate and now bows in
submission. But yet may come the
day when the mystery will be
solved and the "Custodian of the
Campus" may face the lawn-lollers
with t. clean slate.
Platter Chatter
By Dick Brinck 4
Last week at the Orpheum The-
ater a second-feature hit titled
"Juke Box Jenny" was shown. Its
cast included that most solid
white band, Charlie Barnet and
orchestra.
Charlie, however, was not al-
lowed to play anything which
might draw attention from the
stars. Furthermore, Charge's
spots were degrade to the point
of "corn" by cluttering them up
with a songstress who couldn't
sing and the poorest foursome in
the business.
Now, we are followers of
Charlie Barnet and we hat to see
a fine musician ruined publicly by
Hollywood's insane castings.
The show dealt with a salesman
who pulled a classical recording
company out of bankruptcy by re-
cord'ng swing for the juke box
trade. That is simple; in fact, so
simple that Hollywood evidently
couldn't see it until the "colossal-
ness' had been added. By that I
mean that a study of Barnet's
record sales will show (and it's
a matter of common knowledgei
that his records of "Blue Juice,"
"Cherokee," and "Pompton Turn-
pike' rate as swing classics and
are among the best sellers. There-
fore, it would have made the story
more plausible to have a record-
ing company rise to the top on
Charlies records, instead of on a
poor songstres and a worse
quartet.
But perhaps Hollywood doesn't
allow a plausible story to be pro-
duced.
What Students Want On Greens
Is Question Of Week's Quiz
WHO WANTS WHAT WHERE
In conjunction with many demands, such as: "Why in
heck don't they put something in front of the L.A.Bldg.?",
the Spec has compiled a cross-section of free and unbiased
answers.
Joan Allen says, "I'll be aesthetic and ask for a fountain
with a border of easter lilys."
With a fiendish gleam Freddie Foss asks, "Why not a
football stadium with lots of bleachers."
Bill Young and Rosie Weil conjointly express a wish for,
'some nice green lawn."
Nora Keavy would consider "something appropriate
—
a statue of Fr.Nichols in Padre outfit maybe."
With an eye toward future generations of muscle-bulging
alumni Bettie Kumhera suggests "a short-cut to the Sci-
ence Building."
Responding promptly J. Wm. Bates asked for "People— strewn gracefully across the lawn."
Ann O'Shea envisioned a delightful scene of, "lots of
lounge chairs surroundinga CokeVender (withcoke in it!)"
John Loganenthusiastically declared, "I'm all out in favor




Reverend Vincent Conway an-
nounced today that if plansmature
the faculty members of Seattle
College who have been lecturing
before Civilian Defense groups will
offer the same couise of lectures
to the sisters teaching in parochial
schools throughout Seattle. These
members of the faculty have been
delivering three talks weekly on
civilian defense topics at the re-
quest of civilian defense authori-
ties. The subjects of their lectures
include incendiary bombs, high ex-
plosives, home protection, civilian
defense organization, duties of an
air raid warden, and conduct dur-
ing an air raid. Dr. Buschlein and
Dr. Goodspeed are in charge of
the instruction program.
CONWAY TALKS
Last Monday Father Conway ad-
dressed the zone instructors in a
general assembly at Johnson Hall
at the University of Washington
on civilian defense organization
and the duties of an air raid ward-
en. The topic was on the fivegen-
eral topics assigned for the in-
struction group 3 functioning in
various civilian defense zones.
Exchanges
The Fordham Ram says:
If we print jokes, people say
we are silly.
If we don't, they say we are too
serious.
If we prin features, we are ig-
noring college events.
If we don't, wehave no eyes for
the human interest.
If we reprint from other papers,
we are too lazy to write them our-
selves.
If we don't, we are too fond of
our ownstuff.
If we don't print contributions,
we don't appreciate real genius.
If we do the paper is filled with
junk.
If we fail to report dances and
such, we are vain and jealous.
If we do, we ai* playing favor-
ites.
And now, likely or not, someone
will say we swiped this from an-
other paper.
Well we did.
Mary had a little lamb
Her father shot It dead
She carries it to school each day
Between two slabs of bread.
The Fordham Ram heading the
list for the snappiest jokes this
week give the following items that
made us look up our latest corn
pone recipe. "A bargain is a good
buy. A good bye is a fare well.
Farewell is to part. To part is to
leave. My girl left me. She was no
bargain anyway.
"So you complain of finding'
sand in your soup?"
"Yes, Sir."
"Did you join the Army to serve
your country or to complain about
the soup."
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Streamlined Headlines Drawing
Comment From Spectator Readers
Student opinion was well formed this week as to the
treamlined headline style which has been used the past few
weeks in the Spectator.
Said Bob Hale, Freshman, "I like it; its striking, makes
ou read the Spec."
Armand La Fromboise, Sophomore, replied to the report-
r's question, "I think that they are the coming thing. Keep
hem."
"Keep the new style," said Steve Reilly, Freshman stu-
ent,"Ilike it."
John Epps, who claims to be a conservative,offered, "Its!
errible."
Rosemary Bischoff,Sophomore, said, "The new style has
>ersonality."
"I don't like it—Idon't think it is a good news style."
riticized Bertha Gleason, a Junior.
Frank Paveltich,Senior,believed that the streamlined head
was suitable for a college newspaper.
Ed Kohls, a Freshman student from Yakima, said, "1
ke it because it sets a good interesting style and reminds
ne of my home newspaper."
Andy Charvet, of sports-writing fame, claimed that the
ew headline style was catchy and that the Spectator should!
eep it.
Mary Jane Kelly, a Junior, remarked, "A streamlined head
lakes you read the whole article—Ilike it."
Pat Canan, Freshman Homecoming Princess, said, "Def-
nitely keep it; it's striking."
Tickets On Sale
For Spring Dance
Ticket director for the sale of
ducats to the Spring Informal, Bob
Evoy, requested The Spectator to
announce to all students who are
planning to attend the dance that
they should make every effort to
buy their tickets early in order to
avoid paying $2.00 at the door the
night of the annual affair.
Mr.Evoy said thatadvance stales
weregoing at $150 per ducat, but
that this price ends on Friday.I
April 10.
Tickets may bo bought from the
Imiiilis erected inboth the Science
Building Bad the new Liberal Arts
Building.
Tii-Krls mayalso in- bought from
the following students: Dorothy
Tvete, Jlary McCoy, Mary Jane
Kelly,. Marie. Vallquette,.. K a y
Smith, Betty Wright, Joan Allen.
Mary Dougherty, Loretta Frawley,




A new engraving machine has
been purchased by the Book Store.
>i.iiiii'ins nru^y now Jiave tnelr j
names put on pencils, books, etc.. i
at vi t> reasonable rates.
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"Stardust" on the piano. This
time he will be back for another
c;ack at the honor.
Thera will be several other num-
bers on the program,among them
a piano selection by Mrs. Betty
Williams Sifferman and a group
of songs by the mixed quartet.The
quartet consists of Norma Morat-
ti, soprano, Bette Gaffney, alto,
Robert Simpson, tenor and John




Mr. Howard, local representative
for P. H. Davis Co., says that
the stock of military uniforms of
his firm contains the highest qual-
ity in the country. College stu-
dents planning careers in the serv-
ice have found the material in ex-
cellent taste and of exquisite cut
and tailoring, they said, on re-
viewing the suits and clothing of
the P. H. Davis Company. The no-
tice of P. H. Davis clothing may
be found in another section of the
paper.
Also on the .Davis list are thous-
ands of sport models for both men
and women.Mr.Howard will be on





Louise Br'hck, freshman stu-
dent here at the college, reported
today that her sister, Marguerite
Brinck, now studying at Maryl-
hurst College in Oregon, was a
participant in the annual Spring
Recitai of that famous girl's
school two weeks ago.
Marguerite is t.:so c Seattle
girl, and according to her sister
here at Seattle College, the g!rl
has a wonderful singing voice.
Gonzaga Cancels
SpringFootball
Gonzaga University, once proud
gladiator of Northwest gridirons,
has announced that it would cur-
tail its usual spring football ac-
tivities, and further would de-em-
phasize its schedule this fall.
Those 'n charge of the situation
at the Spokane school gave the
loss of eligible material as the
main reason for this drastic
change in Gonzaga athletics.They
claimed to have lost so many men
that scarcely a dozen would be
eligible to turn out for the varsity
next fall.
Seattle College students, who
have not had football in the his-
tory of the inst'tution, but who
often followed the exploits of the
men of Gonzaga, expressed their
disappointment over the decision.
San Carlo Opera
Again In Seattle
The most spectacular of the
musical arts, grand opera, will be
presentedby the San Carlo Opera
Company with Carlo Peroni as
conductor, at the Metropolitan
Theater, March 25 to March 29 in-
clusive.
The repertoire for the Seattle
engagement is announced as fol-
lows: Wednesday, March 25, "Car-
men;" Thursday, March 26, "Rlgo-
letto;" Friday, March 27, "La
Boheme;" Saturday Matinee,
March 28, "Tales of Hoffman;"
Saturday, March 28, "Aida;" Sun-
day matinee, March 29 double bill:
"Martha," and "Secrets of Su-
zanna;" Sunday, March 29, "II
Travatore."
The colorful dances incidental
to the operas will be interpreted
by the San Carlo Opera Corps de
Ballet. The complete company
numbers more than 150 and this
engagement marks the company's
32nd annual transcontinental tour,
covering «the major cities of the
United States and Canada.
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CORDS
—
BELL BOTTOM CORDS— CORDS
In cream, navy ,and caster
—
25- and 28-inch bottoms, $3.95
22-inch bottoms, $2.95 to $4.45






In checks, plaids, plain colors, from $2.95 to $4.95 in 22 and 24
inch bottoms. Novelty and pleated back sweaters
— Buttons—
ZipS_Wool Pullovers. Heavy wool jackets $3.95 and $4.95 in
plain colors and novelties. Heavy Brogue School Shoes $3.45





We Can Fill All Your
Pharmacy Needs
235 Brdy No. CA. 4800
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